
Babylonian Talmud, Avodah Zarah 17A 

 

Once upon a time, it was told, there was a rabbi who really loved prostitutes. 

There wasn’t a working girl anywhere in town with whom he wasn’t intimately familiar. Every 

free moment and every spare shekel he had went to seeking out and frequenting harlots, a pursuit 

so pervasive that the rabbi became known as Elazar ben Durdayya, which, loosely translated, 

means Elazar, Man of the Dregs of Society. 

Imagine, then how great this seasoned fornicator’s excitement must have been when his friends 

rushed in with a bit of news: there was an ascendant working girl in the game, better than any 

who’d ever practiced the world’s most ancient craft. There were Elazar’s friends added 

sheepishly, only two problems: this magical new hooker lived far, far away- in fact, Elazar would 

have to cross no less than seven major rivers if he fancied a visit. And, second, she charged a small 

fortune for her services, a purse thick with silver coins.  

But a man like Rabbi Elazar would not let financial and geographic inconveniences deter him 

from his mission, and so he toiled day and night, raising the funds he needed and preparing for 

what he believed would be the trip of a lifetime. Finally, the big moment arrived, and Elazar, his 

weariness undone by his arousal, knocked on the prostitute’s door. He presented himself and his 

pay, undressed and began doing what he’d come so far to do. 

And then, mid coitus, the woman let out a mighty fart. 

Rabbi Elazar froze. The prostitute smiled, and, looking the rabbi right in the eye, said, “Know, 

Elazar, that just as this fart of mine could never return to where it came from, so, too, can you 

never repent for your many years of sins.” 

Terrified and naked, Elazar ran out, realizing the profound and horrible truth of the prostitute’s 

statement: his life, he now understood, was an uninterrupted stream of debauchery, and existence 

so base and so vile the no hope of redemption remained. The realization must have driven him 

mad, because he ran to the mountains, prostrated himself f on the ground, and begged for 

forgiveness. 

“Mountains and Hills!” he bellowed, “pray for mercy on my behalf, so that my repentance will 

be accepted.” 

The mountains and the hills, however, were unmoved. “Before we pray for mercy on your 

behalf,” they told Rabbi Elazar, “we must pray for mercy on our own behalf.” Growing more 

despondent, the rabbi looked up and asked the sky itself to pray that a poor and sorry man might 

be forgiven. But the sky too, was indifferent, so Elazar decided to give it one last shot. 

“Sun and moon!” he howled, nearly insane, “pray for mercy on my behalf!” “Pardon,” said the 

moon and the sun, “but if we’d be praying for mercy, we’d be praying for ourselves, not for you.” 

 



Suddenly, Rabbi Elazar ben Durdayya felt a sense of calm. “Clearly,” he said to no one in 

particular, “the matter depends on nothing other than myself.” He sat down, placed his head 

between his knees, and cried loudly, letting himself feel the real immense weight of his remorse. 

Within a moment or two, he was dead.  

As he lay dying, a voice emanated from heaven, informing everyone and no one in particular that 

Elazar ben Durdayya had just won himself a spot in the World to Come, the future paradise to 

which only the most righteous are admitted, not as animated carbon based life-forms but as pure, 

angelic souls. 

Hearing this, Elazar’s friends were baffled. “Really?” they asked. “That guy? Rewarded with the 

sweetest, most exalted prize imaginable, a promise of eternal life? A prize purportedly reserved 

only for the best and the purest? After being the most debauched dude on the scene?” they were 

all confused, except for the wisest among them, Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi, who was weeping softly. 

“There is one who acquires his share in the World to Come only after many years of toil,” he said, 

“and there is one who acquires his share in the World to Come in one moment.” That, and more: 

“Not only are penitents accepted,” Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi added, “but they are event called 

rabbi.”  

 

 

 


